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Abstract
Previous research has indicated that airborne pollutants can

cause physical damage to inkjet print media. This study was ini-
tiated to determine if inkjet media enclosed in sealed window-
glass-covered frames could generate volatile reducing or oxidiz-
ing agents (redox agents) when exposed to light which could po-
tentially cause such damage. An additional objective was to de-
termine if the attenuation of UV energy by window glass in frames
could mitigate previously observed damage of ink-receiver lay-
ers (IRL) and whether glass-covered sealed and unsealed frames
would produce different results. Because of the dual objectives,
this was a study in two parts. Results of the first part of this
investigation indicated that a resin-coated (RC) black-and-white
silver-gelatin photographic print, included as a control, produced
the largest change in a redox detector. One of the two inkjet photo
papers included in this study also produced a noticeable change,
but to a lesser degree. The detectors with the other inkjet photo
paper and the polyester film control showed no noticeable change.
In the second study, the same two unprinted inkjet papers were
exposed to 50 kilolux xenon light for twelve weeks, each in three
separate framing configurations. One frame was sealed with its
glass cover identical to the frames in the first experiment but with-
out the redox detector film. Another had a glass cover like the first
configuration, but the glass was spaced slightly above the papers
and was open on all four sides to allow for ingress of ambient
air. The third configuration did not have a glass cover. Results
of the second investigation indicated that glass reduced physical
damage caused by light for both inkjet photo papers. However,
the open frame produced the greatest reduction in cracking in the
inkjet paper that showed a noticeable change in the redox detec-
tor in the first investigation; much more than the closed frame.
This might have been because the volatile redox agents generated
during exposure to light escaped from the open frame. The other
paper buckled in the tightest wedge setting of the brittleness ap-
paratus (near complete fold). This failure occurred in the paper
support and was not the result of exposure to light because un-
exposed paper showed the same result. However, the IRL in this
paper completely disintegrated after exposure to light in the frame
that did not include a glass cover. A larger study should be done to
include a wider variety of inkjet papers to determine if the genera-
tion of redox agents in closed frames is a widespread phenomenon
or whether it is limited to only a few. This additional investigation
should include the frame variations used in this study.

Introduction
The purpose of this project was to evaluate whether light

induces pollutant formation in certain inkjet photo papers, and
then determine if specific framing practices can mitigate or ex-
acerbate this effect. Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is frequently in-
cluded as a whitening agent in the image-side polyethylene layer
of resin coated photo papers. T.F. Parson et al reported in 1979,

that when TiO2 is exposed to light it can lead to the formation
of Ti2O3 and singlet oxygen which is an aggressive oxidant [1].
In early color photo papers, the formed singlet oxygen attacked
the prints polyethylene layer causing both yellowing and embrit-
tlement. Cracking of the oxidized polyethylene layer propagated
through the gelatin layer showing crazing at the print’s surface.
This problem was addressed in manufacture by the addition of
anti-oxidants to the polyethylene layer.

Previous experiments on resin-coated inkjet papers showed
some ink-receiver layers (IRL) to be prone to embrittlement on
exposure to light or ozone [2]. It was therefore theorized that light
may have induced the formation of singlet oxygen in the modern
papers and caused the embrittlement.

Two experiments were performed in this current project to
test the theory. The first used a redox detector to determine if ex-
amples of resin-coated inkjet papers would, in fact, form oxidiz-
ing agents on exposure to light, and the second evaluated whether
UV blocking framing glazing would mitigate the effect or sealed
framing packages would exacerbate it. Besides this paper, there
appears to be no other published research on physical damage to
inkjet prints in frames caused by light exposure.

The audience for this paper is primarily those charged with
the task of displaying digital print collection materials in cultural
heritage institutions such as museums, libraries, and archives. The
goal is to provide them with good information on potential light-
induced damage to inkjet media in sealed frames. Other users may
find benefit from this work, especially consumers, art galleries,
picture framers, professional photographers and manufacturers of
imaging materials.

Sample Preparation, Test Procedure and
Measurements

For the first investigation, unprinted samples of two glossy
porous photo RC inkjet papers from different manufacturers, a
black-and-white silver-gelatin photographic RC print included as
a control and another known inert control (polyester film) were
held in separate 5 x 8 inch sealed frames along with a colloidal
silver redox detector film. Conservation mat board was used to
construct the frames [3]. The edges of the frames were sealed
with aluminum foil tape [4]. The detectors were shielded from
light and were not in direct contact with the test samples. A dia-
gram of the frame is shown in Figure 1. The detector film is com-
prised of a thin colloidal silver/gelatin layer on a polyester base.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) recog-
nizes this film for use in a photographic activity test for enclosure
materials (ISO 18916) [5].

The framed papers and control were exposed to 50 kilolux
xenon light for twelve weeks at 25◦C/50%RH. (Twelve weeks ex-
posure to 50 kilolux of xenon light is equivalent to 52 years of 450
lux at eight hours per day of simulated daylight.) The densities of
the redox detectors were measured before and after the test to de-
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Figure 1. Diagram of frame used to detect redox emissions from test print

media exposed to light.

termine if, and to what extent, the detectors changed. The data
generated were compared to those obtained with replicate frames
containing samples kept in the dark for twelve weeks.

In the second study, the same two unprinted inkjet papers
were exposed to 50 kilolux xenon light for twelve weeks also at
25◦C/50%RH, each in three separate framing configurations. One
frame was sealed with its glass cover identical to the frames in
the first experiment but without the redox detector film and light
shield. Another had a glass cover like the first configuration, but
the glass was spaced slightly above the papers and was open on all
four sides. The third configuration did not have a glass cover. The
exposed samples were tested in triplicate for cracking according
to the procedure described in ISO 18907 [6]. The samples were
evaluated visually both with and without magnification to deter-
mine the wedge diameter where cracking or other damage was
first seen.

Experimental Results and Discussion
The changes in the colloidal silver detector blue densities

for all three papers and the polyester control after exposure to 50
kilolux xenon light exposure for twelve weeks are provided in
Figure 2. Blue density was used because the detector is yellow
in color. The black-and-white silver-gelatin photographic print
produced the largest change in the redox detector. One of the
two inkjet photo papers also produced noticeable change, but to a
lesser degree. The detectors with the other inkjet photo paper and
the polyester film control showed no noticeable change.

Results of the second study, where the two unprinted inkjet
papers were exposed to 50 kilolux xenon light for twelve weeks
each in the three separate framing configurations described previ-
ously are provided in Table 1. In this table, the larger the diame-
ter (provided in inches) where cracking is first observed, the more
easily the IRL is cracked with flexing.

Results of this second investigation indicated that glass re-
duced the effect of light on producing physical damage to the
IRLs for both inkjet photo papers. The open frame produced the
greatest reduction in cracking in inkjet Paper B; much more than
the closed frame. This may have been because the volatile redox
agents generated during exposure to light escaped from the open
frame. Inkjet Paper A buckled in the tightest wedge setting of
the brittleness apparatus (near complete fold) as seen in previous
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Figure 2. Results of changes in the colloidal silver detector blue densities

after 50 kilolux xenon light exposure for twelve weeks for all three test print

media and the polyester control.

Table 1. Results of cracking tests for inkjet Papers A and B
after exposure to 50 kilolux xenon light for twelve weeks, each
in three separate framing configurations.

Paper ID Condition Averages Observations

Paper A No Glass Open
Frame

0.14 Buckling/fold -
IRL Disintegrated

Paper A Glass Covered
Open Frame

0.15 Buckling/fold -
IRL Intact

Paper A Glass Covered
Closed Frame

0.15 Buckling/fold -
IRL Intact

Paper A Unexposed/Open
Frame

0.15 Buckling/fold -
IRL Intact

Paper B No Glass Open
Frame

1.57 Cracking

Paper B Glass Covered
Open Frame

1.25 Cracking

Paper B Glass Covered
Closed Frame

1.44 Cracking

Paper B Unexposed/Open
Frame

0.76 Cracking

experiments [2]. This failure occurred in the paper support and
was not the result of exposure to light because unexposed paper
showed the same result. However, the IRL in Paper A completely
disintegrated when pulled through the brittleness apparatus after
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exposure to light in the frame that did not include a glass cover.
Collection care personnel are unlikely to fold collection assets but
the clear increase in brittleness is still a concern.

Conclusions and Recommendations
This investigation should be considered to be preliminary;

only two unprinted photo inkjet papers were included. However,
the results indicate that some photo inkjet papers can generate re-
dox agents that might result in physical damage to these papers
in sealed frames. It is also clear that window glass can signifi-
cantly mitigate physical damage to prints caused by exposure to
light. A larger study should be done to include a larger variety
of inkjet papers to determine if the generation of redox agents in
closed frames is a widespread phenomenon or whether is limited
to only a few. It would also be important to know if certain inkjet
paper technologies, such as porous and polymer photo-coated pa-
pers as well as fine art papers, are more prone to produce this
problem. Additional work could be done to determine if the gen-
eration of redox agents in closed frames would produce image
fade, ink bleed, or discoloration of the print papers. Until a more
comprehensive study is done, no recommendation can be made
on the question of whether there would be significant risk of dis-
playing inkjet prints in sealed frames.
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